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LOCAL AND NATIONAL NEWS
Women a Great Condole Mr. Branch’s Bad Use.og.aazor IW,,.. ,. of 17th A.D. [Picking Pockets Does a Million

Lands Him in Court[ ¯ . ¯ To WorkhouseSlaying in Harlem

’ Asset to Race .so .n. o, Trade nd Co--ereo AcT::d ?:l Has Able Aid m Mrs. Denmston convicted of pickingpockets, Har- Dollar Business
___ l~dgeeomho Sanitarium Mourn gan, 1 W , itl~ | ~~ vey Diamond, 32, 42 West 138th .....

Their Service in Medical
ms Death

razor, Uranoun Dixon, .26, 166 Westl| The Hen. William Solomon, execu- and especially in the district where street, was sentenced to serve six Universal Insurance Com.
122nd street,.was, held in $3,000 bat ~tive member of the 17th Assembly the Hen. Solomon presides,

months in the Workhouse, and Rob-

Field Greatly Needed, The Association of Trade and Corn- for further nearing sy magmtrnte ~Dibtrict, is a great example of justice Mrs. Rosa Heard-Denniston headswasert Crumby,given an48’lndeterminate68 West 138thtermStreet.in pany Is Granted Certi- ~p
Irwin in Washington Heights Court this organization with the executive the Workhouse by Magistrate Aureliomerce passed resolutions pledging the to Democrats as well as Republicans ficate In LB.Appreciated business and professional men of Har- ~’e~lterday. all over the country, in showing his ability that qualifies her as a woman in Harlem Court.

lem to avenge themselves of the mur- The assault occurred on August appreciation for the support from the of Congressional aspirations. As for MEMPHIS, Tenn. -- Co-incidenl
RICHMOND, Vs.--That the Negro der of one of their most successful 16 in front of 101 West 140th street, colored Americans who go to the polls her able assistant, Mr. J. E. Young, Detective Cash, of the Pickpocket

" woman is no longer a minor factor: and philanthropic member, were pre- Dixon is alleged to have slashed Lo- and vote for a man to represent them director, he is a pioneer in the politi- Squad, arrested the two men at the with the announcement that th~
: in the development of the race Inl sented at the bier nf Samuel J. gab about the back and shonlder, in- in the capacity of elective represen- ca[ arena, and is well seasoned for ll0th street station of the Lenox Universal Life Insurance Compan3

¯ ~" fields of basiness, industry and the[ Branch. wealthy realtor, waylaid in fiicting wounds which required 53 tative office. There are no words the duties of director and helping to averme subway when he saw them had received a certificate of authorit3
’=" professions, is the opinion of Dr.I his apartment house at 146th street stitchc.s. Dixon was arrested on a which will express the service that perfect a substantial organization and attempt to pick the pockets of a authorizing the organization to trans.

" Zonobia C-. Gilpin, local physician, land Seventh avenue, early Sunday charge of felonious assault by De- has been rendered the Hen. William its records prove that the 1,000 we- man asleep on a bench. Both men
who for the past four years has imorning, tective Scha~er nf the West 135th Solomon, in such practical duty ot men that he has under his control was have long records, the police say.

act business in the state of Lousiana

""
served as secretary of the Virginia I Mr. Branch founded the first col- street station, serving his district in general. Loud his ambition to exceed the records officers made public the fact that last

...... State Medical Association, and was ored Harlem sanitarium under the appraisal uhoutd be put forth to these that is given to King Solomon in his ~]r. Thomas Noel year the income of the company wa~

Af kg nd efficient leaders and their worthy testimony to control the 900. approximately one million dollars.president of the Richmond Med ca name of the Booker Washington Sani- rican Bac rou constituents by all in the community. Mrs. Resa Heard-Dennlston is also Sails for Grenada"" Association in 1930. tarium at 2364 Seventh avenue, about The Universal Life commenced
’~’ The popular society and clubwo- twelve years ago. for their intelligent Judgment, and assisted by Mrs. Inez Williams of the business on September 6, 1923. Its
"’~. man is certain that the medical field The association has asked Police By HAROLD JONES what they are doing to help in these sewing department, Miss Mamie Stin- A quiet little ceremony took place growth has been rapid. At the close

.... offers the Negro woman a world of Commissioner Muirooney and the city Q. Whom did the- ancients eali stressful times, son and Miss C. Alston of the social on Saturday evening, August 15th of business December 31, 1930, de.

~ opportunity and gives her, at the to employ 2,000 Harlcmites in ten- Ethiopians? ’ The Furnished Room Owners’ Relief service department, Mrs. Carrie Ash- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. A. spite the general depression, the
same time, a chance to play a big day shifts of 2,000 for the next forty A. All men of dark-brown or black Union Bureau of Investigation and ville of the industrial department. Wil~.hire, 228 West 14let Street. The statement of the Company shows an

.... ~ part in the civic and social life of weeks as a crime prevent measure. :olor. other representatives have never be- Mrs. Viola Colbert, secretary; Mrs. occa:_ion was the presentation of a annual collection of $914,28T;18, with ,%

,;, her community. However, there Is a The resolutions were drafted by Q. Why did they select this name? fore visited the 17th A. D. in order Beatrice Fillmore, first vice-pres~dent; gold watch to Mr. Thomas Noel, re- total admitted assets of more than
certain atmosphere of independence George W. Harris, chairman of the A. Because "Ethiopian" is derived to give to the public the truth as Mrs. Hattie Cousins, second vice- tiring treasurer of the Grenada Mu- $500,000,000 and with more thus

.:. garnered, which would indicate that association’s publicity committee, and from a Greek word which means "sun they find it on record among the president; Mrs, H. Wood, third vice- tual Association, Inc. The presiden~. seventeen rail[on dollars of business
:__ this profession also makes the Negro signed by the president, Aaron L. burnt." leaders and representatives of Hat- president; Mrs. G. Elzy, financial sec- of the Association, Mr. Wiltshire, in in force.

, woman rather reluctant to get mar- MacGhee, M. D., and William J, Q. To whom was the name more lcm. and so the Hen, William Solo- retary; Mrs. Jessie Banks, treasurer; a few well chosen words outlined the The Company is domiciled at Mere.
¯ - tied. And too, doctors you know, Greene, secretary, )articularly given at a later period? men was a stranger as to his work Mrs. Hazel Blackshear, chairman ot accomplishments of Mr. Noel dnring

.... learn too much about people, and The resolution follows:
A, To the inhabitants of the coun- and contact with these nvestigators, financial committee; Mrs. H. Meats. his connection with the association, phis, Tennessee, where it built Te-

have such a close intimate contact tries south of Egypt and west of the therefore they have nothing to ex- chairman of the executive board: Mrs.~ On receiving the present, Mr. Noel cently a beautiful new Home Office

with folks, that women doctors feel
"To the family of the lamented Red Sea, in Africa, along the upper press but the truth as they find it in Catherine Whisnant, chairman of the replied briefly. Other speakers of the building modernly equipped. The of-

that they can hardly find a man who Samuel J. Branch: Nile Valley. The island of Meroe actual operation, publicity board; Mrs. Mamie Ander- evening were: Messrs. Chersbin rice personnel of the company is

.... is broadminded enough to accept the "We, the Association of Trade and formed by the junction of two tribu- i We find much work that is being son, chairman of the committee on French, Galr, Simpson, Langalgne composed entirely of men of long

,~ conditions which are a part of the Commerce, in sp;cial meeting assem- taries of the River Nile, was the first i done for the good of the community citizenshiP, and Mr. E. J. Young, di- Hannibal, and Mrs. William Prend- insurance and business experiences.

life of a doctor, in a woman, bly, deeply deplore the untimely pass- important capital of Ethiopia. by this great public seevant and his rector, heroine. Prof. R. Smith, of Phila- Their business progress has been

V¢omen Prefer Women Dociors iag of our distinguished and devoted Q. Tell what you can of Meroe. colleagues. We were greatly im- : This selection of co-workers is done delphia, obliged with the musical part marked by a careful and conserva.

;: Anyway member and hereby extend to the be. A, The extraordinary fertility of pressed with one that we visited, that by the executive ability that has been of the evening, rendering Godard’s tive policy, but also with initiative

.... reaved members of his sorrow- the soil, the abundance of animals is an organization of coIored women, acquired hy Mrs. Denniston, and with ! "Fourth Mazuka," Liszt’s "Dream of vigor and originality, and officers say
It is also developed that the womenstricken family our heartfelt sym- and metals, made it the chief resort known as the Colored Women’s Aux- the decision and judgment that it Love," and a selection of his own that the State of Lonsiana will be

"- would rather have a woman doctor in pathy, and we further, 
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THE NEGRO WORLD PLATFORM
1. To Champion a Negro Nationhood hy Redemption of

Africa.
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Haiti to Be Free!

FINALLY the American (SovcrnnleI~t has decided to act upon the

recommendations made hy the Special Conunisslon sent to investi-

gate the aw[tfl conditions brought ah6{it hy the high-handed rule of the

U. S. Marines in llaiti, it is gratifyin’, ~ m learn that virtually all
"Treaty serv’ecs’ hitherto m:nlned and coutrollcd hy Americans will bc

restored to Haitians by Septcmher 30. lit is else proposed to withdraw

the Marines by 1933.
If the statesmen in lqalti were to use their head they should be

able to free their cou,ntry completely of lhe Marine as well as dollar rule

in the near fnturc, withonl rtmning into fresh frictions. It will depend’

vpon how well the ]raltlaos at hnnm will stick together.

Business is Business!

I T IS TRUI2 tlmt there is an element of grinmess, but there is also

humor in tile report fron 5[inncapolis, Minn., whleh states that a

Negro business has taken to jim-crow ils own people hr order to secnre

business from the whites. The plaint is that there is not enough busi-

ness coming from the Negroes.

While tile management did not have to stand for tile insults to

race patrons administered hy a Southern white fool as reported there is
something to be said about tile business tenacity of this concern. It is

well-known that the Jewish prosperity iu huslness has come from the

fact that the Jews have no scntinleutality in doing business. For them

"/ ,,business is business.
No Orthodox Jew woold ordinarily touch pork, ltam attcl bacon.

And yet they arc sceu selling that to gentiles. There are cases where

:he Jews own residence and office bnildings which they themselves can-
not occupy. Their agents are instructed thnt Jews are not allowed to
rent in those huihlings.

From such a standpoint one may be inclined to call the action of

ihls Negro business humorous. ]3ut there is no excuse why the race
ilatrons shouhl be openly insulted.

Good Enough for the Negro Press!
T IlE employers of George S. Schuyler, the gentleman wits went and

inspcetetl the gutters in Lil)cria, Brewer, Warren and Putnam, Inc.,

are now offerbtg the leuvings of the white press to the Negro press, on

the theory, it scums, that anything is good enough for the Black folks.
We see no reason why the greatly handicapped, struggling but courageous
Negro press shonld be insulted in snch a fashion,

The plan is I. ath’ertisc the oonseose ilult Mr. Schuyler hag written

and thus sell his forth-comin,~ book with a little more froth, to the
Negroes, attd ntake the Near, I>ress pay the advertishtg cost. \Ve do not

see why the Negro newspapers sh*mld pay not only for advertising hnt
also heIp pile up profits for lids eimcern that is exploiting the helplessness

of a weak country iu a quaodary.

It is regrc(lablo lhat lhe Capital News Service shonld be a party

to this insult. \Ve are nlorc lhan sore that Associated Negro Press

would have proml,tly resented such nu offer front the pnblishers. Wc
wonder where rite folly of Mr. Schoyler’s wage-earning would end.
; The Negro \Vor(d hopes that the entire Negro press woukl reject

this offer pcrcmldorily.

The Census Report Short
(From IVmhington T;’ibmm)

THE census report gMng 11,891,143 as the number of Negroes in the

Unked States, is rather short of the actual number of Negroes ih
this country.

The howl of a short count comes from all over the coumry. One of
the baneful influences of race prejudice works to keep the Negro down by

keeping the figures of his actual numbers in this country as low as possible.

The spirit of the Ku Klux Klan which has spread completely over this
country, is to kccp tile Negro subjected and when the census was under way,

the race haters in the census employment were alert.to miss as many Ne-
groes as pc~ssiMc.

Los Angclds, claiming a Negro population of 70,000, is credited with
some 38,000. Louisiana, where there are more than a million Negroes, is’

credited with only 776,000.

If all the Negroes in this country were actually counted, as any one con-

versant with the South can tell, there are 14,000,000 or 15,000,000, instead

of the 11,891,143 accredited.

ECHOES
o/

WIqlIEH EDITORS

"YOU SHUT ~L~tNY DOORS BE-
CAUSE YOU DO NOT PUSH

HARD ENOUGH"

¯ While Colored Americans are tab-
ulating their plight it Is not a bad
idea to occasionally get away from
ourselves and see the sltaation from
the eyes of othexs. Recently, a white
business man in New York made the
following remarks to a group of
Colored men:

sh°uldI".I don’t know whether I
say this you folks with all your dis-!
couragements and rebuffs, are strong-
er than you know you are. Yet
charge much of your hardship to ra-
cial conditions. Please he assured
that the white race has as much
to worry about as you. Too often
the Colored man believes every ob-
stacle is a race one. I don’t believe
that these obstacles are always racial.
You have got to look upon these ob-
stacles as normal obstructions that
all are up against. More doors are
open to the Negro than he is aware
of; sooner or /ater he will find this
out. You shut many doom to your-
self because you do not push hard
enough."

Here was said a few "mouthfuls."
Right here in St. Louis there are
doors of opportunity shut to Negroes
simply because the Negroes them-
selves have not pushed hard enough
to open them. A man by the name
of William Shakespeare who died
some four hundred years ago, said
it handsomely: "The fault is not in
our stars, but in ourselves that we
are underlings." For all men life is
a continued struggle. Some folks
are mistaken in imagining that they
are God’s chosen people; and the Ne-
gro group has been misled into be-
lieving that it ia a people cursed:
by God, a line in the Bible to the
contrary notwithstanding.

The thing to do is to get busy
pushing open some of the doors--we
ARE stronger than we know we are.

---St. L0nis American.

NEGROES COMMIT LESS CRIMES
The Negro, generally held up as

ignorant and criminal by the white
press of the country, has been giv-
en a very creditable bill through the
checking of crime for 1930, which
shows that Negroes have commit-
ted less crimes than any other race
in the United States, thus estab-
lishing the racial group as the most[
law abldin grace in America.

I
This record comes to the Negro, I

notwithstanding the fact that he is[
arrested for infractions of the lawI
that other races go free on, and are l
punished and abused because of the l
fact that the law officers, Judges and
lawyers are white, or belonging to
members of other races. Had he
(Negro) representatives in all the
departments of justice, his record
would be even more creditable.

This record is something of which
Negroes may -feel justly proud, for
no race will forever be held down
and imposed upon that shows an abid-
ing respect for the law of the land in
which they live. The Negro is patri-
otic, although he does not enjoy equal
rights and privileges as other citi-
zens who live in his immediate eom-
mtmity. He does commit crimes,
and too many, but the number is
small when compared with the rec-
ord other races whose opportunity for
advancement and protection ’far ex-
ceed his. And this record is main-
tained in the face of the fact thai
many of the crimes of other groups
are laid at his door.

Such a record speaks in no uncer-
tain terms in the Negro’s favor and
should,win for him a large measure
of justice from the dominant rac~
that controls the machinery of law
and metes out justice to whom they
will. A law abiding group is a crOci-
it to any country.

--The Shreveport (La.) Sun.

WHAT THE WOMEN MAY DO
There is a glint of light in the

way 50,000 Negro housewives in Har-
lem propose to start about improv-

ling our economic situation.
They estimate that they spend rail-

ions each year for food, clothing,
shelter and recreation. They propose
to organize and make those millions
of dollars create 25,000 additional
jobs for Negroes.

They do not propose to boycott
anybody, Their plan does not call
for bringing any pressure to bear di-
rectly upon stores which do not give
any employment to colored people.
What they propose to do is to give
organized support to stores that do
give us employment.

Pursuing this policy they are go-
ing to concentrate their support to
the "C. M .A." (Colored Merchants
A~oclatlon) Stores which are Increas-
ing In number in Harlem. They are
also well established in a number st
Southern cities, most numerously in
Montgomery, Alabama.

An interesting thing about the C.
M. A. Stores Is that in the organt,
zatlon and promotion of the system,
Albon L. Hnlsey, the founder, has
had the active cooperation of many
of the leading foods manufacturers,
distributors and buyers in the coun-
try.

So much educational work has been
done by Mr. Holsey that there are
no misconceptions as to what the C.
M. A. Stores aim to do in an eco-
nomic way. The system aims to or-
ganize the buying power of Negroes
and convert it into Jnbs. When tha~
is done neither the source: of our buy-
ing power nor its stability will be
a0 uncertain as they now are.

If the women of tha country should
sense the possibilities of this’ move-
meat to the ~xtent that they have
already awakened to It in New York
the next few yearn would witness a
[vast improvement In our economic
development.

--Nodalk #ore’hal and OUlde.

:’ :: An Heiress Passes
!:, . The Negroes of America in general and of tIarlem in particular

liave lost a family member, so to say, who was a great asset to the

’Race, in the premature death of Miss A’Lelia Walker, the only daughter

’~hd heiress to the millions of the late Mine. C. J. Walker. In fact, her
sudden death was a shock to all the Negroes of the country.

: ~! Miss Walker not only carried on’ her mother’s business efficiently but
iJ~tund time to take part in social activities. She was also greatly inter-

’~ted in charitable work and philanthropy, but was always modest about

preferred to remain in the background.

May her successors carry on her business and social ideals.

~,

LIT CAN BE DONE I
y Ralph O. Gerhard

.._.._ J]
i

Twenty years on the business firing line has con-
vinced me of the necessity for mote intensive business

training for our group, if we are going to be able to

meet competition.
In other words, Business

must be studied and mas-
tered with the same thor-

ough degree that we have

taken up the professions and
mastered them. We must

realize that Business IS a
profession, and that since

1908 white schools have rec-

ognized it as such. It is dif-
ficult now to discover a bus-

iness of any ldnd in which

a person can enter with no
training whatsoever and hope to succeed. Without
training, success will come only after a Costly and

perhaps discouraging apprenticeship, if it comes at all.

A recent round table conference was held in New

York w.hich was attended by the principals of High

Schools of Manhattan, Brooklyn and other portions of

the metropolitan district. Needless to say, this confer-
cnee was white, having been arranged by the faculty

of Pace Institute, a professional school of business
technology of New York.

The belief was expressed by those present that edu-

cators must plan to equip the future business man and
business woman more carefully and more thoronghly

than in the past if they are to meet the rigid demands

which are now being imposed by employers, not only

upon candidates for positions but also upon those al-

rcMy in their employ.

The depression has made it clear that when it be-
comes necessary for business to draw in its I/orns,

tighten its belt and effect economies, it is the ineffi-

cient person who is first to be removed from the pay-

roll. So it is with the business man and woman with

limited business training or experience--depression
means death. He or she does not know how to pro-
tect their investments,

This is particularly true of rhc Negro business man.

 olorless Americaffi 
By chin Sau~ [s.. I

Is Marriage Spooky?

DETRO1T,--About 100 married school teachers
were asked today in letters sent by Superintendent
Frank Cody, to take a year’s leave of absence without
pay, beginning this Fall. Their husbands are also em-
ployed by the Board of Education.

The action is in line with a resolution of the board
to reduce operating expenses.

The request to married teachers was not received
with any enthusiasm at the City Hall and indications
were thai’the board’s action has started a heated con-
troversy in women’s circles.

Mrs. Josephine Gomon, assistant secretary to Mayor
Murphy and a former high school teacher, 
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 xlng Shadows° afrlea s=Sporfs

Dave Shade and Harry
Smith in Title Bout

Fisk University’s
Football Schedule

For 1931-32
By H. G¯ SALTUS

T IrE PROMOTERS for the Olym-
pia A. C. in California have

:-owed up what they consider the best
middleweight bout of the year, and
o:~.s that is acccpted by all the fans
:’n Los Angeles, So high is the in-

fan had concluded that the btg boy October 10--Flsk vs. LeMoyne Col.
was yellow, and afraid to go to work lege, Nashville, Term¯
~eriously on some of his white op- October 17--Flsk vs. Alabama 2,
ponents. That he could be easily and M¯ College, Nashville, Tenn¯
bought, that taking dives was his October 24--Flsk vs. Morehouse
specialty. Race men have lost a lot College, Nashville, Tenn,
of money on him, now they consider

October 31--Flsk vs. West Virgimn

9’ You Rhapsody
How We Like

You in Black
~ , "

Thousands upon thousands o1~ Har-
em theatregoers made their way to
’Hot Spot," on Seventh. avehue,
aeaning the Lafayette all last week.
rbe house was packed from the firs
alrtaln to the last each day. More
.~hotmands were turned away. When

tcrest tn the bout, that Wrigley Field
has been selected for the fray, Harry
SrnltiL Harlem’s pride and’joy, like-
~,..~:~, woHd-beater, will meet Dave
Si~:<lc, the boy that put the slats
under Slattery a few years ago, and I
m:~ht say that ever since that fatal
scL-baek, he has completely slid back,
so far, that Now York fans fail to
see him and refused to pay out cash
to attend his battle with Maxie
Ros~nbIoom, which took place at
E!:cLts Field. Shade can be easily
considered one of the best middle-
weights in action today. I think he
c,’~nid take Ben Jebby, and Vince
Dundee or the Rosenberg boy most

him pure poison, However, then State, Nashville, Term. (homecoming people are presented with something
Penn fathers requested that he enter game), worth while, regardless, there is
into a return bout with Primo Car- November 7--Fiak vs. Johnson C. nothing to turn them back from en-
hera. This he readily accepted. So Smith, Charlotte, N.C. Joying that something. Talk about
now it Is up to "All Feet," to sign on November 14--Fisk vs¯ Wiley, Mar-
the dotted line. I don’t think he has shall, Texas.
forgotten his first meeting with November 21--Fisk vs. Talladega,
George, as on that occasion the Italian Nashville, Tenn.
was pretty well knocked about andI November 26--Fisk vs. Langston,
had it not been as rumored, that the Langston, Okla.
bout was in the bag, this could be
easily seen as George was leading
when he let go what they termed Kid Chocolate To Wed
deliberat, foul, if they should meet

Girl Who Caused Arrestagain and the bout is on the up and
up George will take the Primo for
the full count.

HAVANA.--According to reports
from Adolfo Ganzalez, secretary and

depression. Well such a depressing
condition took a holiday at the turn-
stile, as the Lafayette will disclose.
There have never been so many pat-
rons in this show place on any prev-
ious given week. Now we are on
the second leg of "Rhapsody," as the
second act is now being presented.

We would suggest to the manage-
ment to put the first act back on
the boards the following week, and
come back with the second, as each

. any day. These boys have stcared Mark what I am telling you, God- assistant to Pincho Gutierrez, man-
elexr of Dave, evidently they fear his fry can fight when he wants to and ager of Kid Chocolate, junior light-
dynamite right. But Smith, oh, that’s is dangerous. I consider him the

weight champion, the boxer will be
a different thing. This colored boy I best heavyweight of the day. married next week to Rosario Mora,
fears nobody, and is willing at all I .... the girl whose father had Chocolate
tiraes to meet the bent. It took a I~[’OW MANY TIMES have good rrested several weeks ago.

¯ " deal of coaxing to get Dave to sign lJJLJJL colored fighters been turned Chocolate was free on bonds of
for this bout, as a set-back, at the down when they have applied for as- $1,000¯

. bands of the world-beater, would eli- I signments. The cases are too numer.
minate him out of the running and I ous to mention, and why you may
pla.cc Smith right on top. I feel sure ask was the reasons? To this ques- Es|el|e Pearson in
that our boy will put everything into lion it can be safely said that it was Training for Olympics
this contest, as he is out strictly for
business, and boxing is his business,
an!t being a staunch man of business,
you know what to expect. This bout
will take place on September 15,
Harr" has been reported in serious
training for the long awaited chance
to actually show the world what’s in
him. It is also expected that the
I:::’g’est crowd ever attended bouts at
~be field will be on hand. A good
.mU)porting card will be chosen. So
nnc can easily conclude that a bang-
up time is in store for all. Mike
7daHoy of Chicago, who is one of the
leading piomoters there, states that
it is assured that the winner will be
accepted by the N. B. A, as champion.
[ might say that business is surely
picRing up, and the middleweight
division can be expected to create the
interest of former days. May the
best man win.

LARRY JOHNSON, the classielight-heavy weight of Chicago,
has gotten over his sprained hand,
after a four months layoff, and is
stepping back into action within a
week against Owen Phelps¯ Larry is
no stranger to us, as he has shown
here on three or four occasions, and
gave a good account of himself each
time out, M:axie Rosenbloom and
Pete Latzo can vouch for this state-
mont, Johnson is one of the hardest
punehers in the light-heavy brigade,
and genesal]y when he socks them in
the mid-section, they attempt to claim
foal. He hit Latso on the ribs, and
old man Pete appealed to the judges
and press saying, "Did you see that?"
The fans laughed out loud, and told
him to go back to the mines and
dig np another one. That, that was
too raw. The rcferec, apparently hav-
ing a leaning toward the L:ttso fellow,
stopped the fight and gave him the
decision on a foal. This was one of
tim most disappointing bouts seen
here in years, and those that paid
to ceo it, made known their disap-
proval,

THE PENNSYLVANIA BOXING

COMMISSION have reinstated
George Godfrey. That’s "good news,
And George promised at the cere-
monies that in the future he would
look out for him (George) first, last
and always and if possible would
knock out any opponent in the first
rmmd if he could, This statement
can be considered as news also. Due
to the fact that most every boxing

either because they would not accept
certain conditions that were pre- : TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE, Ala.--
sented or the white boys drew the Estelle Pearson, Tuskegee Institute
color line, whlch generally is their ex- basketball player and track ace has
cuss to avoid meeting with good race begun training for the Olympics. For
opposition. I am inclined to think the past two years Miss Pearson has
~that the only time an honest to good- I first place in the girls’ discus
hess boxing bout can be put across!thro w in the Tuskegee Relays.
is either when there Is an Irishman
and a Jew, or a Jew and an Italian i
or any of these nationalities against Negro Swinuners Win
a Negro. The latter is always the
best thrill giver, providing the bout LOS ANGELES, Cal.--In one of
is on the level. The white boy tries the hottest contests since the lifting
to knock the Black’s head off, and the of the swimming pool ban brought
Black trying to knock white’s head swimmers of all races together in the
off. You get plenty of action aquatic meets¯ Crack swimmers of
ever such a bout is staged and the Gentral Pool, in the heart of the
customers go home talking about it Negro district defeated the star Saw-
for weeks and such bouts bring them telle team of white swimmers in most
back for more. A year or so ago of the short distance events¯
when the Olympia A. C. in East 135th Lack of men trained especially for
Street was showing such fighters the distance events cut down their
Tiger Flowers, Canada Lee, Homer points tn these features for the meet
Robinson, Chick Suggs, Bruce Flow- with the next white team.
ors, Al Brown, Black Bill and other
good race boys, the place was packed Tiger Payne Beals
each fight night¯ To miss a fight dur-
ing those days at the Old Club was Beareat Wright
a boxing dish of real action loss¯ Oh
how we miss you dear "Old Flstic OMAHA, Neb.--Tiger Jack Payne
Days¯" We press our charm, wishing won a refesee’s decision over Bearcat
that you might return. Wright in the Lake Manawa benefit

-- card at Council Blus, Iowa, Friday
To THE PROMOTERS of night in n slowly 




